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C O A L I T I O N
Sea-Tac Airport is already a major economic force for the
Puget Sound region and Washington State. As the fastestgrowing major hub in the country, Sea-Tac is expected to
grow another 50 percent by 2034. The Port of Seattle needs to
make critical strategic decisions and invest billions of dollars
to accommodate the future demand for aircraft operations,
passenger travel and cargo service while meeting its own
ambitious standards for sustainability.
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PORT OF SEATTLE LEADERSHIP SHARE

OUR VISION FOR THE FUTURE
AT SEA-TAC
By John Creighton, Port of Seattle Commission President; Ted Fick, Port of Seattle Chief Executive Officer

King County is on the world map like never
before. World class industries, universities and
the arts have made Seattle a top business and
cultural destination, but demand has strained
infrastructure all over the region. Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport is right at the heart of that
conflict. Our passenger travel has grown nearly 50
percent in the past five years from 30 million to
46 million passengers. We were not built for this
John Creighton
Ted Fick
demand.
We need to modernize and upgrade the airport.
While we move forward, we’re determined to make permanent gains that directly
improve opportunities and quality of life for more people in our community.
We’re already taking action. We expanded airport ground transportation options
with more for-hire options and launched a pilot program to allow Lyft, Uber and
Wingz drivers to pick up passengers at Sea-Tac. Light rail ridership to Sea-Tac
increased by 12.5 percent in 2016. Our airport is recognized as a world leader in
carbon reduction and is edging closer to carbon-neutral operations, particularly
as we take steps such as expanding biofuel availability and upgrading ramp and
support vehicles to run on electricity.
This year our commission approved $2 billion in capital improvement projects
that will modernize our facilities, improve customer services and allow airlines to
expand their offerings. We fund those improvements through a mix of resources,
including user fees, federal grants and our own operating revenue.
While we invest in the future of our airport, we also invest in the future of our
people and our neighbors. We partner with local schools—from middle schools to
colleges—to develop career learning and internship opportunities and will triple the
number of interns working at the Port of Seattle this summer. This year, the Port
Commissioners approved nearly $1 million in economic development grants to 31
local cities.
As part of our Sustainable Airport Master Plan, Port of Seattle Commissioners
are considering significant long-term decisions about the future of Sea-Tac
passenger and cargo operations. These actions will reflect our shared priorities: not
just economic growth, but environmental sustainability, creating work and business
opportunities in all communities and being a good neighbor.
Our Sustainable Airport Master Plan represents one of the largest and most
diverse job, business and infrastructure development opportunities for surrounding
communities in decades. Help us shape the future by staying connected
and sharing feedback through the Tomorrow@Sea-Tac Coalition.

tomorrowatsea-tac.com

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAMBER

COALITION WILL HELP
SHAPE THE FUTURE OF
SEA-TAC
By Maud Daudon, Seattle Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce President
and CEO
A soaring local economy has made SeattleTacoma International Airport the fastestgrowing major airport in the country the last two
years, setting records for flights, passengers, and
cargo volumes. Forecasts call for the growth to
continue, reaching 66 million passengers from
today’s 43 million by 2034.
Such rapid growth brings challenges. Port
of Seattle officials are now overseeing several
Maud Daudon
billions of dollars in capital improvement
projects. They’re also developing a Sustainable
Airport Master Plan to guide investments in airport facilities and
services over the next two decades.
It’s a major undertaking, balancing Sea-Tac’s contributions to
local job creation and the statewide economy with our region’s
commitment to sustaining the natural environment. And while
the money for these improvements won’t come from general
tax dollars, as a public agency the Port is committed to using
its dollars wisely to maximize the public benefit from these
investments.
Recognizing the challenges of reaching this balance, the Seattle
Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce has launched the Tomorrow
@ Sea-Tac Coalition.
The coalition brings together business, labor and environmental
interests to provide independent review and input on the Port’s
plans for Sea-Tac, build public recognition for the key role
that Sea-Tac plays in driving our economy, and demonstrate
community support for the airport’s improvement plans.
The Seattle Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce has a long
history of engagement with the Port and the community to ensure
that Sea-Tac meets the needs of the region and the state. The
Tomorrow @ Sea-Tac Coalition is the latest step in that productive
and valuable relationship.
We invite you to join the coalition if you’d like to show
your support, learn more about what’s coming up, and
get alerts about sharing your views.

facebook.com/tomorrowatseatac

@tomorrowseatac
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JOBS AND WORKFORCE

THOUSANDS OF WORKERS HELP SEA-TAC THRIVE NOW AND INTO THE FUTURE

In four years, Munit Abdella
has worked her way up to
assistant manager of the
Fireworks store at Sea-Tac.

Veta Hernandez got her start
at Sea-Tac through a YWCA
program and now runs the
airport’s Lost & Found office.

Courtesy of Fireworks

Every day more than 18,500 people work at
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, which
directly and indirectly generates nearly 172,000
jobs in the region and the state. These employees
include those in highly visible positions like
ticket agents, security officers and retail and
restaurant employees. They also include many
who work behind the scenes, from baggage
handlers and custodial staff to the mechanics
and engineers who keep the lights on in what
amounts to a small city.
As Sea-Tac is enhanced and expanded to
serve passenger and cargo needs over the next
two decades, jobs will grow in three areas construction, operations in and around the
airport, and in the neighboring cities.
The workers who fill these jobs are as diverse
as the South King County communities that
border the airport.
Meet Munit Abdella, who moved to the
United States from Ethiopia in 2012 and began
working at the eclectic Fireworks gift shop. In
four years her English and customer service
skills have improved so much that she’s now
assistant manager of the store’s central terminal
shop.
Meet Veta Hernandez, manager of the
airport’s Lost and Found office, who started
there through the YWCA program that runs
the office and now oversees all of the employees
who work to unite lost items with their owners.
The Port of Seattle, which runs the
airport, is committed to supporting workforce
development opportunities, especially serving
diverse communities. It supports the non-profit
Port Jobs, which runs Airport Jobs and Airport

University at Sea-Tac, programs that connect who supply materials, operate cranes and
people with jobs in and around the airport and otherwise serve large construction projects.
also offers free on-site college courses so airport “Whenever you do a job like this, it will benefit
employees can improve their skills and find the entire region,” Newgent said.
better jobs.
But the jobs don’t stop at Sea-Tac’s borders.
The
significance
Because the retailers at
of this program will
Sea-Tac have millions of
continue as the airport
travelers coming through
expands to meet future
each year – more than
needs. Already this year,
42 million last year –
Port Jobs has placed
and because through
1,100 people in airporteach year, and because
related jobs.
many of those visitors
And as the airport
spend time at the airport
grows, it will not only
awaiting their flights, it’s
need more workers to
not unusual for retailers
run operations within
inside the airport to be so
its borders, but airport
successful that they are
expansion construction
able to take their profits
projects will employ
and expand elsewhere.
hundreds of union trade
For example, the
workers during the build
Dilettante Mocha Cafe,
out of the Sustainable
which has been in SeaLee Newgent, Washington State
Airport Master Plan
Tac’s central terminal
Building and Construction Trades
(SAMP) that’s being
since 2005 and in the
Council, AFL-CIO
developed as a long-term
North Satellite since
blueprint for airport
2013, has done so well
growth over the next 20 years.
that it recently opened an eighth cafe in Bellevue,
“Every time we have a $100 million project at said owner Kathy Taylor, whose airport shops
the Port, that translates into 200 workers, plus employ 25-30 of her 65 workers. “Where else
15 percent apprentices on top of that number,” can I, as a small Washington business, get
said Lee Newgent, executive director of the exposure to millions of potential customers? I
Washington State Building and Construction feel very fortunate to be there.”
Trades Council, AFL-CIO, representing the
Taylor is part of the U.S. Federal Aviation
trade councils cross the state. That doesn’t Administration’s
Airport
Concession
include the indirect trade workers and vendors Disadvantaged
Business
Enterprises

“Whenever

you do a job
like this, it
will benefit
the entire
region.”

Don Wilson

certification program for minority and women
business owners. Those businesses earned
$60.5 million, or 22.3 percent of the $271
million in revenues generated by Sea-Tac’s
retail and dining businesses last year, said
Lionel Vincenti, senior manager for airport
dining and retail.
Sea-Tac works hard to bring small businesses
into the airport by providing various entry
points. It encourages vendors not ready to open
their own space to serve existing businesses. It
also started offering retailers the opportunity
to rent small kiosks rather than having to build
full-scale retail spaces. “We’re trying to create
a continuum of opportunities, where you can
enter on any level based on your appetite,
competence, your experience,” Vincenti said.
“Start as a supplier, go to a kiosk that we invest
in, move to your own kiosk and ultimately your
own store. We are very fortunate to have a
diverse, talented and successful group of small
minority businesses owners who represent the
people of King County and bring to passengers
a unique feel from our community.”
Outside Sea-Tac’s boundaries, additional
jobs are created to serve the airport. The
Port of Seattle recently leased 89 acres in
the city of Des Moines to a development that
eventually will house 4,000 to 5,000 jobs,
including the new FAA regional headquarters.
As he proudly showed off the office park that’s
under construction on the Port land, Des
Moines interim city manager Michael Matthias
imagined a future bustling city with additional
retail to serve all the office park workers. “The
airport is a huge economic driver,” he said.
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SUSTAINABLE AIRPORT MASTER PLAN
Airport planners are developing strategies to accommodate the significant growth anticipated at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport over the next
two decades. Throughout this process, they must balance meeting demand with capital costs, operating costs and efficiency, passenger needs and
comfort, airline operation requirements, cargo growth, community impacts, and environmental sustainability. Some the issues that will be addressed
in the planning process include:

Roadway
improvements to
enhance airport
traffic flow

Gate expansion to
meet the projected
passenger demand

Terminal
configurations,
including potential
construction of a
second terminal, to
accommodate the
new gates

Systems to help
passengers efficiently
move around once
they’re at the airport

Cargo facility
upgrades to handle
increasing volumes of
e-commerce, freight
imports and exports
from the region

Airfield
enhancements to
ensure safe and
efficient airline
operations

Air quality, energy and
water conservation,
recycling opportunities,
stormwater
management and other
sustainability factors

Engagement
with surrounding
communities

ESTIMATED TIMELINE

Early 2017

Port decision on alternative
for environmental review

Throughout 2017

Additional design
refinement

2016

2019

Throughout 2017 with
completion in early 2018

Environmental review

SEATTLE-TACOMA
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

2018

Federal Aviation
Administration review
and approval

Ongoing

Public agency and community
outreach

Air Cargo Facilities
Airfield:

Completed the rebuild of center
runway and taxiways

Concourse D Hardstand
Terminal:

Expected completion in 2018 to help provide
additional capacity at Concourse D until
additional gates are constructed

NorthSTAR North
Satellite Expansion:

Increasing from 12 to 20 gates and adding
180,000 square feet. $636 million project
currently underway with expected
completion in 2021

Main Terminal

South Satellite
Renovation:
Planned for 2020 – 2026.
Scope and Budget TBD

Parking Garage

New
International
Arrivals
Facility:
$660 million,
400,000-square-foot
project will begin in
2017, with expected
completion in late 2019

Improved
Baggage
Handling
System:

Modernizing and
improving efficiency
of more than 10
miles of conveyer
systems. $320
million budget,
with construction
scheduled for
2019-2023
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BIG BUSINESS

CARGO WITH A CHERRY ON TOP
In 2016, Washington state cherry growers
flew a whopping 4.3 million boxes of cherries
overseas - roughly 86 million pounds of the
sweet juicy orbs. If all those cherry boxes
were stacked end to end, they’d reach from
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport to
Denver International!
The economic value of the fruit alone
is about $193 million, plus another $21
million in state taxes. That doesn’t include
the impact of wages and transportation to
move the crop from the orchards of Eastern
Washington to the airport.
Most of the cherries go to China, Korea,
Taiwan and Hong Kong; the Asian markets
love these plump bite-size pieces of tree
candy, often paying upwards of $10 a
pound for the delicacies. Because cherries
are so perishable, it is essential to be able to ship
them by air. As a result, Sea-Tac Airport sees
its international cargo shipments balloon
during June and July - peak cherry season.
“Cherries are the biggest crop to go
through Sea-Tac,” said Jon DeVaney of the
Washington State Tree Fruit Association.
“Transport by air out of Sea-Tac allows
our cherry growers and packers to deliver
high quality fruit to customers in Asia at
peak quality and freshness, ensuring strong
returns to growers, their employees, and
rural Washington communities.”
It takes considerable effort to meet the
needs of Washington agricultural shippers
working to get their cherries, apples and
other products from the field to consumers.
These products require good ground
transportation, cold storage facilities, and

7.1 percent jump in international freight.
Airport officials credit the increase in air
freight to the $20 million investment in two
major air cargo projects that opened in 2015
to attract the newest, larger freighters being
used by the industry.
“Our growth serves the region’s needs
through both air cargo freighters and what’s
called ‘belly cargo’ of passenger aircraft,”
said Sea-Tac Managing Director Lance
Lyttle. “Our goal is to be a high performance
airport that is a leader in our region for both
the export and import
of products.”

15%

Don Wilson

seamless connections.
And agriculture is just the beginning
when it comes to cargo volumes flowing
through Sea-Tac, which ranks 19th in air
cargo volume in North America and is the
third largest airport for international cargo
on the West Coast (excluding Alaska). In
addition to cherries, the airport supports
many other statewide industries - from
medical instruments to fish and shoes
- which ship products domestically and
abroad. Eleven of Sea-Tac’s 19 international
destinations are serviced with all-cargo
main deck or wide-body planes, while
passenger planes carry cargo below to the
other eight international cities in addition
to 77 domestic destinations.
Last year (2015), a record 332,636 metric

tons of goods were shipped out of
Sea-Tac - 49 percent domestic
freight,
35
percent
international freight and
16 percent air mail.
And those numbers
keep
increasing
- mainly due to
international
demand. Total
Other
air
cargo
Exports
increased for
the
fourth
straight
year
in
2015, up by
1.7 percent,
including a

7%

20%
Aerospace
Parts

6%

Aluminum
Alloy &
Graphite

47%

Seafood

Cherries

Footwear Parts

5%

SOURCE: wisertrade.org, data from U.S. Census Bureau, Foreign Trade Division

AIRLINES LOOK AHEAD

CHANGES IN TECHNOLOGY, CONNECTIVITY AND SECURITY IN THE FUTURE
One of the many challenges in developing a
Sustainable Airport Master Plan is trying to
anticipate what Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport will look like in 20 years.
Twenty years ago, few would have foreseen
passengers’ smart phones replacing paper
boarding passes. Similarly, the crystal ball into
the future is fairly hazy. But airline executives
believe that travelers should expect completely
reconfigured systems for check in and getting
through security. Look for innovative uses of
mobile technology - not only in and around
the airport but on the planes as well. And
anticipate whole new security systems that are
just starting to be rolled out today.
Those are some of the insights the airlines
shared when asked to predict what changes
must occur for the airport to continue to serve
the residents and businesses of this growing
region.
“We can get ahead of this as a region if
we act today,” said Mike Medeiros, Delta Air
Line’s vice president - Seattle. “If we don’t act
today, we will get left behind and that’s not
good for anybody. The regional economy is
rolling and the airport must be treated as the
economic engine that it is. As a community, we
must do everything we can to support it.”
Joe Sprague, senior vice president of
communications and external relations at
Alaska Airlines, agrees. As the first airline to sell
tickets over the Internet in the 1990s, Alaska
uses its Sea-Tac hub to roll out new concepts
and new technologies. Instead of finding the

The customer experience
at Sea-Tac will continue
to evolve.
Don Wilson

traditional long check-in counter, Alaska’s
Sea-Tac passengers check in at islands, kiosks
and can tag their bags themselves, using either
paper or electronic bag tags. It’s a way to make
the check-in process more efficient and save
time, Sprague said.
British Airways is using iBeacon technology
in its lounges to push notifications to customers
and also offers customers self-bag tagging and
is testing digital bag tags.
Alaska said it will implement more mobile
technology in the future to send customers
information, help them find their way around
the airport and access entertainment once on
the plane.
Delta, which helped the busy Hartsfield–
Jackson
Atlanta
International
Airport
reconfigure its passenger security queuing

system, hopes that Sea-Tac will adopt some
of those same systems, Medeiros said. A
newly designed centralized security queue
would help passengers move through the lines
quicker with fewer staff. This would require
additional space, something Medeiros said
he hopes would be incorporated into the new
airport master plan that’s being created now
to plan for Sea-Tac’s growth over the next 20
years.
Passengers should also expect to see
improvements in security equipment that
will allow them to be pre-screened using
iris or fingerprint scans, something that’s
already being offered by CLEAR at Sea-Tac.
For a monthly fee, passengers using CLEAR
technology can bypass the part of the checkin process where they wait in line to have

their ID and boarding pass checked by U.S.
Transportation
Security
Administration
agents. After they scan their iris or fingerprint,
a CLEAR employee checks their boarding pass
before sending them to the body and carry-on
scanners.
Other future changes the airlines would
like to see involve improved concessions,
wider walkways and reconfigured ways for
passengers to more efficiently move through
the airport to make connections.
The airlines are itching for the airport to
move forward. “We have found Sea-Tac to be
forward-thinking with regard to connectivity
and technology, but believe its biggest
challenge will be making the infrastructure
investments to continue its current growth
trajectory,” said Matthias Schmid, Emirates
airlines’ vice president sales USA.
“Act now. Don’t allow airport redevelopment
to be something that lingers,” Medeiros said.
“Seattle is in the midst of an incredible period
of growth with an abundance of interest to not
only move here but also to do business here.
When I think of great cities, they all have great
airports because it allows people to come and go
freely and to develop business at a far faster rate
with quicker returns. We need to make sure our
great city is supportive of our great airport and
all that it can deliver to our region.”
Echoes Sprague: “The airport is critical for
this growth and local companies will be looking
for technology-enabled solutions and other
enhancements as Sea-Tac flies into the future.”
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THE GATEWAY

LEISURE AND BUSINESS TRAVELERS
FUEL ECONOMY
When business and community leaders mention improved gate placements and better foreign
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, they talk language signage.
about how it can help fuel the booming economy,
While business travel is significant, it actually
one that has experienced significant growth with comprises only about 30 percent of all travel in and
tech companies seeing explosive growth and out of Sea-Tac. The remaining 70 percent of travelers
international trade thriving.
come and go for leisure, especially during the peak
They look to the future and see the 42.3 million tourist seasons of summer and early fall. The recordannual passengers of today growing to 66 million in breaking April through September 2016 cruise
the next 18 years. And they hope today’s efforts to season contributed to those numbers with more than
expand and improve the airport will keep up with the 90 percent of travelers coming in through Sea-Tac.
demands of tomorrow.
That’s not lost on Tom Norwalk, president
“Our number one job is to get travelers from and CEO of Visit Seattle, the Puget Sound region’s
point A to point B safe and
official tourism marketing
reliably, as efficiently as
organization. The airport possible,” said Suzanne
how it operates and what it
Juneau, president emeritus
offers - “affects just about
of the Puget Sound Business
everything we do as a
Travel Association. “Time
destination,” he said.
is money. The fact that
In addition to general
this airport has improved
tourist visits and scores of
dramatically over the last
smaller meetings, Seattle
five years with travel access
hosts 45 major conventions
to nonstop flights is a huge
a year and the quality of
bonus to businesses based
the airport and its routes
here. Now we have few
help determine whether
major cities that we cannot
those conventioneers come
go to nonstop.
here, Norwalk said. “We’re
Increasingly,
that
always competing with how
includes both domestic and
good and varied our access
international destinations.
is to the city. Some 15 to
During the summer of 2016,
Tom Norwalk,
20 percent of delegates to
446 international flights
Seattle come from overseas.
president and CEO,
operated by 15 airlines
We would advocate for
Visit Seattle
touched down at Sea-Tac
more gates, more flights.”
each week. It’s this growth
And while large hotels
that has created the need for the much-anticipated and the Washington State Convention Center
new International Arrivals Facility, set to open in clearly benefit from travelers, the majority of tourist
2019.
spending actually supports smaller businesses Juneau’s group estimates the average business the restaurants, bars, and small and large cultural
traveler who arrives by air spends $1,100 per trip. attractions that entertain and serve them. For
The group also estimates that Puget Sound area example, Norwalk notes, the Seattle Pinball Museum
business travelers make nearly three million trips in the International District, small vendors at the
per year.
Pike Place Market and the Chihuly Garden and Glass
While businesses give Sea-Tac high marks for museum at the Seattle Center are fueled by tourism
its amenities, check-in process, lounges, baggage expenditures.
delivery, increasing routes and gate access past
Norwalk looks to the future and sees Sea-Tac
security, Juneau hopes the expanded and improved as a big part of it. “It’s so vitally linked to everything
airport of the future will include ways to make we’re doing from a tourism and destination
business travel even more efficient. The businesses standpoint,” he said. “If we’re going to grow the
she works with want more efficient security lines, region, become competitive and expand, Sea-Tac
better transportation to and from the airport, is a vital link.”

FINDING THE RIGHT BALANCE

PUTTING SUSTAINABILITY IN THE
AIRPORT MASTER PLAN

“Sea-Tac

affects
just about
everything
we do as a
destination.”

2014/2015 VISITOR IMPACT TO SEATTLE/KING COUNTY
Leisure/Other

Leisure/Other

68%

Business

32%

70%

Business

30%

2014

2015

SOURCE: Sea-Tac Enplaning Passenger Survey

$6.8B
Total visitor
expenditures

Day visitors

18.3M

Total visitors

38.1M

Overnight
visitors

19.7M

$692M

Total state/local taxes
paid by visitors

SOURCE: Tourism Economics for Visit Seattle

Recycling is just one
element of sustainability
at Sea-Tac.

Don Wilson

In a region where “green” is more a way of habitat protection, noise mitigation, recycling
life than just a color, a major component of and waste management. The Port Commission
planning for Seattle-Tacoma International has set a goal of reducing greenhouse gas
Airport’s future involves how to minimize the emissions at Sea-Tac by 50 percent from 2005
growing airport’s environmental impact.
levels and to require airlines to use biofuels
“The Port of Seattle Commission has been to help reduce aircraft-related emissions
very clear with us that they’re interested by 25 percent from 2005 levels by 2030.
in the airport growing, but they don’t want Port planners are also working to increase
our
environmental
recycling, reduce the
footprint
to
grow
volume of waste that
commensurate
with
ends up in area landfills,
that growth. This is
and to ensure that all
a core value and they
water leaving the airport
want their plans to
property is treated.
reflect
that,”
said
“The airport needs
Elizabeth Leavitt, Port
to meet the growth and
of
Seattle’s
senior
demand of the region
director of environment
- and sustainability at
and sustainability.
the same time,” said
Unlike some other
Leslie Stanton, Seaairports, which seem to
Tac’s
environmental
consider sustainability
sustainability manager.
and
environmental
While environmental
work as secondary
stewardship is a top
interests, Sea-Tac is the
priority, other concerns
first airport in North
including
customer
America to look at
service,
connectivity
those issues from the
and operating efficiently
beginning of the master
also must be considered.
plan
process,
said
Because Sea-Tac runs
Leavitt, who explained
24 hours a day, it’s
that her team surveyed
difficult to make it as
Leslie Stanton,
18
environmentally
efficient as a traditional
Sea-Tac environmental
friendly airports around
office building, Stanton
sustainability manager
the world to find best
said. The airport will
practices that could be
seek
LEED
Silver
incorporated into SeaCertifications for its
Tac’s plan.
new buildings while
The aim is to be environmentally forward continuing to make existing buildings as
throughout the planning and operations energy efficient as possible.
process - from where and what is built to
The challenge is to balance a wide range
building sustainably and then operating of goals when creating the master plan. “At
for energy efficiency and environmental the end of the day, the Port will make choices
performance.
about balancing building costs and managing
Sea-Tac is already recognized as a national our environmental footprint. So far we’ve had
leader in the areas of climate protection, good success, and I think it will continue,”
energy conservation, storm water treatment, Leavitt said.

“The airport

needs to
meet the
growth of the
region and
sustainability
at the same
time.”
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STATEWIDE CONNECTIONS

SERVING THE REGIONAL AIRPORTS AND THEIR COMMUNITIES

C O A L I T I O N

STEERING
COMMITTEE
CO-CHAIRS:
Gary Locke,
Davis Wright
Tremaine

Lee Newgent,

Washington State
Building & Construction
Trades Council

Deanna
Oppenheimer,
CameoWorks

Aaron Blank, The Feary Group
Katherine Cheng, Expedia
Van Collins, American Council
of Engineering Companies

Kathy Cox-Czosnyka, ACEC

“What better

Washington

Maud Daudon, Seattle
Metropolitan Chamber

airport to fly
into than SeaTac, where you
have so many
opportunities to
fly all over the
world?

Jon DeVaney, Washington
State Tree Fruit Association

Grant Degginger, Lane

Powell

Bob Donegan, Ivars
Ted Fick, Port of Seattle
Suzanne Fletcher-Juneau,
Puget Sound Business Travel
Association

Bill McSherry, The Boeing

Company

Mike Medeiros, Delta Air Lines
Tom Norwalk, Visit Seattle
Ron Paananen, WSP Parsons
Brinkerhoff

When those in Walla
Walla, Pasco or the other
Bellingham International Airport
regional airports
throughout
the
state think of
Friday Harbor
Seattle-Tacoma
Regional Airport
International
Airport,
they
see it as their
gateway to the rest
Sea-Tac International Airport
of the world.
They also see SeaTac as a valuable
transportation partner
for the tourists and
workers who help fuel
their economies.
“We’re very fortunate
Yakima Air Terminal–McAllister Field
that our flights go to
a mainland hub like
Sea-Tac,” said Jennifer
Skoglund,
airport
manager at the Port of
Walla Walla Airport, which only serves
flights to and from Sea-Tac. “What better
airport to fly into than Sea-Tac, where you
have so many opportunities to fly all over
the world,” she said.
make
it work
The
Tri-Cities
for
everyone,”
he
Regional Airport in
said. “When there are
Pasco,
the
fourth
federal or national
largest
in
the
issues, Sea-Tac has
state
behind
Seabeen there as a leader.”
Tac,
Spokane
and
Chief among these
Bellingham,
has
issues is securing the
nine daily flights to
financial
resources
and from Sea-Tac in
these smaller airports
addition to flights that
need to serve their
go to other airports.
communities.
The
The
thousands
of
regional
airports
workers
from
the
receive
Airport
various
companies
Improvement Program
that serve Hanford
(AIP)
funds
from
rely on Sea-Tac as a
the Federal Aviation
major hub.
Administration to help
As
important,
cover
maintenance
said Airport Director
and
capital
costs
Ron Foraker, is the
including
runway
Jennifer Skogland, Walla Walla
tremendous
support
resurfacing,
new
Regional Airport
Sea-Tac offers the
fire trucks or snow
state’s regional airports on the federal removal equipment. For the Tri-Cities
level. “Sea-Tac has really partnered with airport, those funds add up to about $2.6
the smaller airports in the state to try to million a year.

”

Spokane International Airport

Pangborn Memorial Airport

Pullman–Moscow Regional Airport

Tri-Cities Regional Airport

Walla Walla Regional Airport

“Sea-Tac helps by taking
the lead with the American Association
of Airport Executives. We went back to
(Washington), D.C., to work with our
senators and congressmen to support and
pass bills in support of aviation,” Foraker
said. Airports also receive funds through
the $4.50 per ticket Passenger Facility
Charge (PFC), which for the Tri-Cities
airport equals about $1.4 million a year.
Because Sea-Tac has so many more
passengers flying through than the
regional airports do, it is more reliant
on PFC than AIP money. But the AIP
money is “very important when you start
talking about how we pay for projects like
pavement,” Foraker said. “Sea-Tac has the
staff and such a broad view of new laws and
regulations that come through. Although
each of us keeps track of that, Sea-Tac acts
as a leader. We have very high regard for
Sea-Tac and respect for them assisting all
of the airports in the state, particularly
those that have commercial air service.”
The regional airports are critical for
their local economies and Sea-Tac helps
them succeed, both as a key connection
and as a partner in the public policy arena.
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